A.

CVSOA
Game Assignment policy

b. You must be in good standing with the CVSOA to be granted game assignments including


Completing all training requirements



Maintaining a Professional demeanor and appearance



Being current on all dues and fees



Communicating availability and blocks (via arbiter, email, phone call or text)

c. How assignments are determined


The number of Officials in the association. This number varies from season to season. More
officials mean less assignments and less Officials means more.



Availability- the more days and times you are able to Officiate and your willingness to travel
will maximize your chances to receive more assignments.



If you have family members associated with a High school team (son/daughter playing or
brother/sister coaching etc.), our policy is not to assign you to games within the same
league and gender to avoid controversy.



Quality of performances. We are providing a professional service to the Scholastic
community, constant assessing and re-assessing the official’s ability can be used to
determine assignments.



Game Cancellations are beyond our control. In the event of a same day cancellation, The
Assignor, The President and The Head Official on the match shall receive notice by email or
phone call from the school by 1pm. If the cancellation notice is later than this, than the
Officiating crew is entitled to half of the game fees.

d. Events that can reduce or eliminate assignments


Violation of the signed Code of Ethics (available in our rulebook)



Consistently arriving late or right at game time



Missing game assignments



Not maintaining a good working relationship with our members and the board



Not willing to accept all positions (referee, assistant referee, 2 man)



Continually declining games or not accepting them in a timely manner.

e. The CVSOA board reserves the right to decide not to assign any members who do not remain
in good standing. Any member who is deemed to not be in good standing by the Board, will
not be due a refund of membership fees (unless they have not officiated a game).
f.

The CVSOA’s commitment to transparency will be that the full assignment schedule will be
available to view by The Assignor, The President, and The Instructional Chair. If you have
issues or concerns regarding your assignments, you can contact the Board member of choice
for your comfort and convenience.
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